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DAYTON, Ohio, June 16, 1975 --- Lady Borton, who recently returned from 
North VietNam as head of a teachers' de~egation sponsored by the American Friends 
Service Committee (AFSC), will deliver a free public lecture "VietNam: An 
Update" Wednesday, June 26, at 8: 00 P.M. in O'Leary Auditorium, Miriam Hall. 
Lady Borton was in North VietNam this spring when many of its provinces 
were liberated. The delegation, which consisted of four teachers, spent six days 
in the city of Hanoi and four days in the provinces of Nam Dinh and Thai Binh. 
The teachers visited schools and universities, hospitals and health centers, 
factories, agricultural co -operatives, museums, housing developments and rural 
homes. Lady, who speaks Vietnamese, was free to wander about and talk with 
people on the streets. 
The teachers' delegation visit correlated with an AFSC shipment of $50,000 
worth of school copybooks, a high priority need since North Vietnamese paper 
mills were destroyed during the 1972 Christmas bombing. In accordance with a 
philosophy of aiding civilians on both sides of a conflict, AFSC has maintained 
relief and reconstruction projects with the Saigon government, the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government of South VietNam and the government of North VietNam. 
Lady taught high school mathematics and history from 1964 to 1968. From 
1968 to 1969 she worked in the AFSC national office with the Refugee Program 
which administrered relief projects in Nigeria/Biafra and VietNam. In 1969 
Lady became Assistant Director of t he Quaker project in Quang Ngai, VietNam. 
Since returning to the States in 1971, Lady has been working with retarded 
students in south -east Ohio. She now combines educational work about VietNam 
with free lance writing. 
The lecture is sponsored by Relig ion In Life at the University of Dayton. 
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